Aventure Named Among Fastest-Growing Private US
Companies Second Year in a Row

August 2012

Winner 2011 Best Spare Parts Provider

Aventure has been designated one of America’s fastest–growing
private companies for the second year in a row by Inc. Magazine.
Aventure will accept this honor at the Inc. 500/5000 awards
ceremony on October 3, 2012, at the JW Marriott Desert Ridge
Resort & Spa in Phoenix, Arizona.

Ranked one of America’s fastest-growing
private companies for 2011 and 2012

“We are proud to have been given this distinction for a second
year, which is a testament to the efforts of our dedicated team,
and significant growth the past few years,” said Zaheer Faruqi,
Aventure’s President.

featured part

Pneumatic Starter

P/N 774984-3 • SN 201207014
condition: NE date: 7/23/12
tagged by: Hamilton
Sundstrand Aerospace

For more information or to
contact a sales representative
please call 770-632-7930 or
rfq@aventureaviation.com

our upcoming events

Aventure Aviation to Exhibit at ACPC in Las Vegas
Aventure will exhibit at the 2012 Air Carriers
Purchasing Conference (ACPC), held on August
18-21 in Las Vegas.

Airline Networking Forum

ACPC brings together buyers and sellers of aviation
related goods and services. The biannual show
attracted over 20,000 trade visitors in 2010.

Melissa Coleman-Grina
Senior Director of Sales

“We look forward to strengthening relationships
with our airline customers and suppliers, and
sharing our growth plans and recruitment
drive with them,” said Melissa Coleman-Grina,
Aventure’s Senior Director of Sales and a 14 year
ACPC show veteran.
“Our past experience at ACPC has proven successful
in growing our business and we plan to continue
that tradition in 2012,” added Jordan Yohr,
Aventure’s Accounts Manager of Commercial Sales.

ACPC
Las Vegas, USA
August 18–21
C-130 HOC (Hercules
Operators Council)
Atlanta, USA
October 22–25

Visit Us at Booth 542

+ 1-678-860-6903
melissa@aventureaviation.com

Jordan Yohr
Accounts Manager
Commercial Sales
+1-770-310-7356
jordan@aventureaviation.com

OEM Lighting Products Now Offered by Aventure
Aventure recently announced a distributorship arrangement with Chicago Miniature
Lighting (CML) Innovative Technologies Ltd. The UK-based company is a leading original
equipment manufacturer (OEM) of aviation lamps.

C-130 TCG (Technical
Coordination Group)
Orlando, USA
October 29 - November 1

“This opportunity broadens our product line in support of our airline and MRO customers
worldwide,” commented Melissa Coleman-Grina, Aventure’s Senior Director of Sales.

We are hiring Sales Reps!
Contact Aventure at
careers@aventureaviation.com

ASA 100 accredited
Exostar registered FAA
AC00-56A accredited

The prestigious Inc. 500/5000 list recognizes the creativity, dedication, and hard work
that entrepreneurs put into building and running their companies. The elite group has
over the years included companies such as Microsoft, Timberland, Vizio, and Oracle.

CML provides lighting applications for a wide range of industries, and is one of the largest
global manufacturers of miniature lighting systems and components for aircraft. CML’s
top-rated and cost-efficient applications include status indicators,
as well as lighting for instrumentation, cabins and flight decks,
inspection, anti-collision and navigation. For more information
please contact Ms. Coleman-Grina at 678-860-6903.
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This Month in

Congressman Welcomed at Aventure Headquarters

History

Aventure hosted Georgia Congressman
Lynn Westmoreland on June 13 at the
company’s Atlanta headquarters. He
was briefed on the company’s recent
and planned future developments
and was thanked for his efforts on the
behalf of the company.

aviation

August 19, 1871
Orville Wright, co-inventor
of the airplane, is born in
Dayton, Ohio, USA.
August 25, 1932
Amelia Earhart becomes the
first woman to fly non-stop
across the United States.
She pilots a Lockheed Vega.

Quote

of the Month

”The desire to fly is an
idea handed down to us
by our ancestors who, in
their grueling travels across
trackless lands in prehistoric
times, looked enviously
on the birds soaring freely
through space, at full speed,
above all obstacles, on the
infinite highway of the air.”

– Wilbur Wright

Aventure memberships:

“The Congressman was delighted to
know we are planning to recruit new
staff due to our growing business,” stated
Melissa Coleman-Grina, Aventure’s
Senior Director. “We also requested
his guidance with a federal contract
recently awarded to a Virginia firm
worth $92M to support USAF aircraft
based in Robins AFB in GA,” she added.

Congressman Westmoreland (center) with a number
of Aventure staffers at their Atlanta headquarters.

Congressman Westmoreland stated, “The company’s mission to be the best in the industry
is clearly shown by the staff morale, the well run organization, and the excellent hospitality
all around.”
The Congressman has served as the U.S. Representative for Georgia’s 3rd congressional
district since 2007, having previously represented the 8th district from 2005 to 2007.
He is a member of the House Financial Services Committee and House Permanent Select
Committee, and has experience starting and running his own business, L.A.W. Builders.

Aventure Exhibits with U.S. State of Georgia at Farnborough
Company executives returned from the United
Kingdom last month declaring the Farnborough
Airshow a big success for Aventure.
“Our participation this year was unique,” commented Walid Zaatarah, Managing Director
for the MENA region. “As part of the Georgia Department of Economic Development
team, our products and services were promoted under the auspices of the State of Georgia
within the USA Pavilion Hall,” added Mr. Zaatarah.
“We left the show with solid opportunities and are currently negotiating distributorship
rights from OEM companies for the United Kingdom and other European markets,” stated
Amyr Qureshi, Aventure’s Senior Vice President.

Aventure President Speaks at Aerospace Investment Conference
Aventure President Zaheer Faruqi was a panelist at the Aerospace Investment Conference
held May 15 at the JW Marriott in Miami, Florida.
Mr. Faruqi spoke on the panel “Investing in Aerospace OEM suppliers and Aftermarket
specialists” to investors and representatives of major financial institutions, hedge funds
management firms, pension funds, leasing companies, and aircraft manufacturers.
“Investors can achieve significant returns in the commercial airline parts business, and can
begin to see a healthy return on their investment within 6 to 24 months, depending upon
the investment value, condition of parts and aircraft applicability,” stated Mr. Faruqi.
Mr. Faruqi scheduled meetings with participants to discuss such investments in more detail.
For further information, please contact Mr. Faruqi at zaheer@aventureaviation.com.
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